
COVID-19 deaths in L.A. County
Los Angeles County is averaging roughly 40
coronavirus-related deaths a day.
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Los Angeles County’s pandemic re-
sponse in the earlyweekswas considered
a nationalmodel. The countywas among
the first to enact a shutdown, push
residents towearmasks andprovide uni-
versal testing.

But success is often the enemyof pub-
lic health. When the infection curve flat-
tened in early May, elected officials be-
lieved it was safe to rapidly reopen the
economy.Then it allwentwrong.

LosAngelesTimesreporters reviewed
months of public statements and docu-
ments from L.A. officials to understand
the factors that set the stage for a resur-
genceof the coronavirus in June thatulti-
mately killedmore than1,600people.

This timeline shows that after origi-
nally talking about beginning to reopen
the economy as late as July, officials
allowed thousands of businesses to un-
lock their doors in May. Local leaders
seized the opportunity when California
Gov. Gavin Newsom loosened reopening
criteria.

It appears to have happened too
quickly.Officials initially discussedopen-
ing businesses in waves, allowing a

few weeks to pass between each round.
This plan was abandoned for a faster
reopening.

TheTimes review showshow themes-
saging fromofficials radically changed as
they went from urging people to stay
home to reopening with safety rules.
Small, indoor spaces proved especially
dangerous. More people gathered with
their friends and family, often without
masks — the perfect setting for the
spread of the coronavirus. Officials de-
cried these gatherings and other unsafe
practices, but by then, a new COVID-19
surgehadbegun.

Officialsmaintain that theydid every-
thing they could to try to contain the
virus. They faced intense pressure to
help an economy devastated by the
pandemic, which caused record unem-
ployment and threatened to destroy
countlessbusinesses.Andtheynowpoint
to evidence that their rollback of the re-
opening in June has helped slow the lat-
est surge.

But it is also clear that the shift to a
rapid reopening and the easing of the
lockdown rules haddeadly results.

CAROLINE KOUSIDONIS, 52, walks past a mural on Lincoln Boulevard in Venice. A producer for television commercials, she said
her work has been reduced by more than 90% due to the COVID-19 pandemic. L.A. County has recorded more than 5,200 deaths.

MelMelcon Los Angeles Times

L.A.’s botched rush to reopen
Times review shows how economic strain and mixed messaging fueled a crisis
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Thegoalwas
simple and
straightfor-
ward:

Drive
north toNapa
Valley from
LosAngeles
on Interstate
5,workmy
waybackhomeover three
days on the101, and try to
avoiddoinganything that
might exposeme to the
coronavirus.

Impossible? Inadvis-
able?Or simple enough if I
played it safe,with amask
overmymugandacushion
of social distance around
me?

Ihadwonderedwhether
to goat all, given the risks.
But thiswasn’t a contest or
an experiment; itwas todo
the final reporting ona
climate change story I’ve
beenworkingon.

I ruledout travel by air.
Why take the risk of being
trapped ina flying capsule
andhaving todealwith the
hassles of renting a car?But
staying inhotels didn’t hold
muchappeal, either, in the
statewith thebiggest num-
ber ofCOVID-19 cases.

During thepandemic, a
lot of people haveopted for
motorhome rentals over
hotels, so I checkedout that
option.CourtneyLeonofEl
MonteRV toldme rental
businesshas increasedby
three or four times in recent
months. She said a 22-foot
motel onwheels is now
pricedat $239 aday, and it
sleeps fourpeople comfort-
ably,with a toilet, sink,
shower, refrigerator, stove
andmicrowave.

Notbad, but it’s recom-
mended that you rent spots
in campgrounds rather
thanpull over and sleepon
the street or in aparking lot,
which is illegal inmany
places andmightnotbe
safe.And those camp-
ground sites are often
bookedwell in advance.

So Iwasback tohotels.
Myeditor suggested staying
inplaceswhere you can
openawindow toair out the
room.Or inplaceswith a
wall-mountedair condi-
tioner rather thanpumped-
in recirculatedair. I called
thephotographer Iwas
meetingupwith, andhe
saidhe’dbeen staying in
hotel chainswith co-
ronavirus sanitizingproto-
cols, details ofwhich canbe
foundon thehotelwebsites.

I bookeda roomat the
BestWesternPlus inCali-
stoga,which says on its
website that the chainuses
cleaningproducts recom-
mendedby the federal
Centers forDiseaseControl
andPrevention.There’s
extra emphasis on “door
handles, light switches,
thermostats, deskareas,
hangers, television remotes,
alarmclocks, coffeemakers,
telephones andall bath-
room fixturehandles and
touchpoints.”

And the chainnotes that
“the roomyou stay inwill
likely nothavebeenused for

Before
the rest
stop,
miles of
anxiety
Things to consider
if you’re planning
to hit the road in
the age of COVID-19.

STEVE LOPEZ

A DRIVE to Napa Valley
proved anxiety-inducing.

Mark Boster Los Angeles Times

[See Lopez, B10]

the legacies of Christopher
Columbus, John Muir and
Woodrow Wilson are being
questioned, Serra has sud-
denly become a flashpoint
for addressing the wrongs of
history.

Latinos have long strug-
gled with how to assess the
legacy of Serra, amanwhom
many hold in the highest re-
gard even as a younger gen-
eration cannot understand
howpeoplecan lookpast the
darkness of the world he
helped create. But that de-
batehas intensified.

Chicano and Indigenous

VENTURA—Hewas the
architect of California’s Ro-
man Catholic missions, a
man taught to generations
of schoolchildren as a foun-
ding father of the Golden
State and the first-ever His-
panic saint from the United
States. Father JuníperoSer-
ra’s arrival in California in
1769 also marked the begin-
ning of centuries of exploita-
tion and decimation for Na-
tive Californians, the very
peopleSerravowedto“save”
withChristianity.

Now, as statues of Con-
federate generals fall and

activists ripped down statu-
es of him in Los Angeles,
Sacramento and San
Francisco, while Ventura’s
City Council agreed last
month to relocate bronze
and wooden monuments
away frompublic property.

The SanGabriel andSan
Luis Obispo missions
moved their effigies away
from public viewing for fear
of desecration.OnJune 26, a
cross dedicated to Serra lo-
cated on Mt. Rubidoux, in
Riverside County, was also
vandalized.

VERONICA VALADEZ, a Chicano studies lecturer,
notes that Serra’s work harmed Indigenous people.

Brian van der Brug Los Angeles Times

Serra’s
complex
legacy
divides
Latinos
By Andrew J. Campa

[See Serra, B6]

I’ll admit it.
Iwas aKa-
malaHarris
skeptic.

Theday
JoeBiden
announced
that the
California
senatorwouldbehis run-
ningmate, I rolledmyeyes
and resignedmyself to
voting for her.

It just seemedbonkers
that JoeBidenwould select
a career prosecutor—Black
though shemaybe—ata
timewhenAmericansare
taking to the streets to
protest a criminal justice
systemthat continues to
treatBlackpeople unfairly.
Andyet, also all too typical
of theDemocraticParty to
go for themoderate.

But thatwasTuesday.
Now, I’mall in. I’meven

excited, and certainlymore
committed thanever to
givingPresidentTrumpand
VicePresidentPence the
boot.

What’s changed forme,
and I suspect for a lot of
Blackpeoplewhowere
initially less thanenthusias-
tic aboutHarris asVP, has

been the constant streamof
racist attacks against her
fromTrumpandhis various
minionmouthpieces. Luke-
warmabouther before, now
we’re firedupanddefensive.

Imean, howelse canone
respond to the comments
aboutherbeing “nasty”
during theDemocratic
primarydebates and “a
madwoman”while ques-
tioning then-JudgeBrett
KavanaughduringhisSen-
ate confirmationhearing for
theU.S. SupremeCourt.
Nevermind thatKava-
naughwas legit angry cry-
ing.The “angryBlackwom-
an” trope is so tired.

Thanks, Trump:
Once meh on
Harris, I’m all in
ERIKAD. SMITH

GOP attacks on Kamala
Harris have fired up
support for her VP run.

Jacquelyn Martin AP

[See Smith, B6]

Brush fires rage
as heat wave
grips region
The Lake and Ranch 2
fires have consumed
thousands of acres,
forced evacuations and
worsened air quality. B4

L.A. County sees
falling trend in
virus’ impact
Over 2,100 infections
and 35 more related
deaths were reported
while hospitalization
rates decrease. B4

Advocates slam
Project Roomkey
Hotel program that
shields homeless people
from the virus is biased
against the elderly and
disabled, critics say. B4

Lottery .........................B2

LOSANGELES COUNTY’S premature reopening sent COVID-19 cases soaring to record highs. See the analysis and timeline on B3
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Rush to reopen fueled L.A. crisis

AugustJulyJuneMayAprilMarch

MARCH 4

A state of
emergency
0 deaths • 7 cases

The morning after voters
flock to the polls on Super
Tuesday, L.A. County
public health officials
declare an emergency.

The coronavirus is
spreading, but residents
are assured that a
pandemic response is in
place. It has been 38 days
since L.A. County saw its
first reported case, Jan. 26,
when a traveler returned
from Wuhan, China, to Los
Angeles.

L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti
praises local leaders. “In so
many places where many
jurisdictions are divided,
we are so united,” he says.

Barbara Ferrer, the
county’s public health
director, says the county
has “plenty of capacity” for
testing, no shortages of
test kits and a
sophisticated lab.

No serious restrictions
are announced: Residents
are only advised to wash
their hands, stay home
when they’re sick and to
try to keep six feet from
strangers.

Later that same day,
Gov. Gavin Newsom issues
a state of emergency for
California. More than 9,400
Californians with possible
travel-related exposure are
instructed to isolate
themselves at home.

Life, for the most part,
continues as normal.

The NBA season heads
toward the playoffs. The
L.A. Marathon takes place
as scheduled, just four
days after the emergency
declaration. One spectator
holds a sign reading, “Run
like someone with the
coronavirus is behind you!”
as bystanders laugh off the
threat.

This is our last window of
normalcy, a vacation no
one knows they are on.

MARCH 15

Widespread
closures begin

1 death • 69 cases

Newsom asks bars and
nightclubs to close and
residents 65 and older and
people with underlying
conditions to stay home.

Los Angeles officials go
even further, also closing
movie theaters, gyms and
fitness centers. The L.A.
Unified School District
closes all of its schools the
following day.

Anxiety grips the region,
with residents clearing
shelves at grocery stores in
a rush for food, water and
toilet paper.

MARCH 19 - APRIL 7

Californians told

to stay at home
173 deaths • 6,944 cases

Newsom issues the
stay-at-home order,
making California the first
state in the country to do
so.

“Let's bend the curve
together,” Newsom says at
a news conference.

Los Angeles, again, takes
even stronger measures.

In L.A. County, indoor
malls, shopping centers,
playgrounds and
nonessential retail
businesses are ordered to
close.

The city of Los Angeles
bans public gatherings and
orders the closure of all

nonessential businesses.

On April 7, Garcetti
orders residents and
workers to wear masks at
essential businesses, and
also requires them on trails
and at golf courses.

Freeways are empty of
cars, a sign of a surging
unemployment rate.

APRIL 14

A road map
for reopening
366 deaths • 10,075 cases

A month into the
shutdown, L.A. County
seems united.

Residents applaud
medical workers nightly
from their balconies.
Towers downtown shine
blue in appreciation. Most
people wear masks and
keep a safe distance from
others.

The efforts appear to
work: Studies cited by
news reports show
California has probably
reached its peak number of
daily cases if social
distancing continues at its
current levels.

Newsom outlines a plan
for reopening the economy,
listing six criteria that
counties must meet to
begin opening up
businesses.

MAY 4 - 11

Beaches and retail
stores begin to
reopen in L.A.

1,570 deaths • 32,269 cases

In early May, the
infection rate in L.A.
County stabilizes. Leaders
remain cautious.

On May 4, Newsom
begins implementing
moves to rapidly reopen
the state, announcing
retail stores, including
those that sell books,
clothing and toys, can
reopen at the end of the
week for pickup.

For L.A. County to
reopen, it must meet
Newsom’s criteria. Once
county leaders choose to
move forward, cities within
the county can decide
whether they want to
follow the county’s lead or
keep more stringent
restrictions in place.
Garcetti makes those
decisions for L.A., the
biggest of the 88 cities in
the county.

In L.A. County, florists
and bookstores open for
pickup. In addition, most
beaches, hiking trails and
golf courses reopen.

“We're going to go
extraordinarily slow,” said
Ferrer, the county’s public
health director. “And the
reason why is we don't
want to be doing this at the
expense of people's lives.”

MAY 18 - 21

L.A. says it won’t
reopen until July 4
2,021 deaths • 42,138 cases

As hospitalizations begin
to flatten and testing
ramps up statewide,
Newsom on May 18 loosens
criteria to allow for the
immediate resumption of
indoor dining in
restaurants and the
reopening of shopping
malls.

Most significantly, he
eliminates a requirement
that counties would have
to log zero deaths from
COVID-19 for two weeks
to move forward —
something that
would

have been nearly
impossible for L.A. County
to achieve.

But L.A. leaders warn of
moving too quickly and
instead offer a July 4 target
date for reopening of
restaurants and other
businesses. Coronavirus
transmission remains
stubbornly high, and the
county's death toll
surpasses 2,000, more than
half of all deaths statewide
thus far.

“We are going to really
aim together to get there
as quickly as possible, but
we’re going to pay
attention to the data,”
Ferrer says.

MAY 25 - 29

Cases drop, and
L.A. sprints
forward with
reopening
2,294 deaths • 51,685 cases

Five days later, L.A.
County leaders abandon
their plan to reopen slowly.

Chamber of Commerce
groups across L.A. County
rally businesses, especially
in the Antelope, Conejo
and Santa Clarita valleys
and beach cities, pleading
with the L.A. County
Board of Supervisors to
reopen the economy.

Local leaders, primarily
Garcetti and the Board of
Supervisors, have long said
L.A. County likely won’t
reopen as quickly as
Orange, Ventura and other
surrounding counties
because it is the largest
and most diverse. But, as
every county around L.A.
starts to reopen, they forgo
this idea and start talking
about the importance of
the region moving at the
same speed.

In the last week of May,
L.A. County officials open
the following places after
receiving permission from
Newsom: restaurants for
indoor dining; barbershops
and hair salons; places of
worship; in-store shopping
at retail stores and malls;
drive-in movie theaters;
and flea markets.

MAY 27 - JUNE 10

Massive police
protests erupt
2,768 deaths • 67,111 cases

On the same week that
L.A. County reopens
restaurants and hair
salons, major protests
break out. The
demonstrations against
police brutality, which
begin May 27 and last more
than a week, draw
thousands of people.

It remains unclear how
much the protests
contributed to a surge in
coronavirus cases in L.A.
County that began in June.
Officials later say the
protests likely spread the
coronavirus, but are not
the main driver of the
increase in cases.

At the very least, the
protests, along with the
reopenings, contribute to
mixed messaging about
what exactly is safe for
people to do. After days of
people protesting in the
streets, and restaurants
and stores welcoming
customers inside their
doors, Ferrer’s answer to a
question about whether
family gatherings are
allowed surprises and
confuses many.

“We are completely not
out of the woods,” Ferrer
says. “We are in the middle
of the woods and we still
have a lot of risk. This is
not a time for parties
or gatherings at
your house. We
do need you
to just

remain with the members
of your household. ... The
only exceptions to that are
political protests.”

JUNE 10 - 19

Cases increase,
but so do
reopenings
3,066 deaths • 79,676 cases

The momentum builds
for reopening and, by
mid-June, the county
allows gyms, bars, wineries
and nail salons to unlock
their doors and welcome
customers. L.A. County
officials at around the
same time warn that
transmission of the
coronavirus and
hospitalizations are
increasing. For the first
time, more than 2,000 new
coronavirus cases are
reported in a single day.
Officials predict that the
county could run out of
intensive care unit beds in
the coming weeks.

In an interview on June
17, two days before bars
reopened, Garcetti says he
worries the county is
moving too fast. He would
have preferred to wait at
least three weeks between
each step, he says. But the
mayor decides to follow the
county’s lead, saying that
keeping the city closed
would do little if the rest of
the region was open.

“I’m very nervous about
how quickly it’s cascaded ...
but I think there’s been
immense political
pressure,” he said. “We
don’t know in three or four
weeks where we’ll be and I
think we have to be
prepared — and we know
how to — to be able to walk
back. That will be
immensely painful.”

JUNE 26 - JULY 6

Record-breaking
rise in cases
prompts
shutdowns again
3,537 deaths • 116,670 cases

The increases grew even
more than officials
anticipated. By late June,
the county has reported
more than 3,000 new
coronavirus cases in a
single day. Worryingly, the
number of people sick
enough to be in the
hospital approaches
never-before-seen highs.

With much of the state
experiencing similar
surges, Newsom orders
closures of bars as well as
indoor dining in L.A. and
several other counties.
Concerned about crowding
during the Fourth of July
holiday, L.A. County
officials also temporarily
close beaches.

“I know that everyone is
extraordinarily tired, and
they're tired of having to
deal with this virus,” Ferrer
says.

JULY 13 - JULY 18

Cases in L.A. hit
record highs,
leading to more
reopening
rollbacks
4,084 deaths •

153,179 cases

The trends
worsen.
Newsom

implements statewide
restrictions that force L.A.
County to close gyms,
churches, hair salons,
malls, zoos and museums.

By July 18, the number of
people hospitalized with
COVID-19 in L.A. County
reaches a high point, with
2,232 patients admitted
with the disease. L.A.
Unified officials announce
they will not reopen
campuses for the start of
the school year. The Rose
Parade is canceled for the
first time in 75 years.

“I know this step back in
our recovery journey is
disheartening, but we must
do everything in our power
to stop the virus from
spreading,” Ferrer says.
“We flattened the curve
before, and we can do it
again.”

JULY 20 - AUG. 15

More than
5,000 deaths
5,245 deaths • 220,762 cases

The restrictions appear
to work. By late July,
hospitalizations from
COVID-19 begin to
plateau, a trend that
continues through August.
On July 29, officials allow
nail salons and hair salons
to reopen, but only if they
provide all services
outdoors.

Still, the experience
shows how carefully
calibrated the public
health response needs to
be to keep the public safe
while reopening. Despite
the improvements, L.A.
County’s death toll from
COVID-19 surpasses 5,000
on Aug. 11.

Garcetti did not answer
questions from The Times
about whether he thinks it
was a mistake to reopen.
His spokesman, Alex
Comisar, said in a
statement that Garcetti’s
responses to “COVID-19
are based on data and the
advice of public health
experts — never politics.”

“The mayor has made —
and will always make — his
decisions in the best
interests of Angelenos,”
Comisar said.

Supervisor Kathryn
Barger said L.A. County
reopened businesses
with safety precautions
in place and pointed to
the protests following
George Floyd’s death
in May as a reason
for a massive uptick
in cases.

At the same
time, she
acknowledged
one mistake.

“We should
have better

communicated that the
virus was still present in
the community,” Barger
said. “Many residents and
businesses did not heed
health officer orders or
guidance to continuously
wear face coverings,
maintain physical
distancing and refrain from
interacting with people
outside of their own
household.”

Both Barger and Ferrer
stressed the difficulty of
responding in real time to a
novel virus. Ferrer said in a
statement to The Times
that “we must be prepared
for more unforeseen
changes on the road ahead
of us.”

Ferrer declined to
directly answer questions
from The Times about
whether she was
comfortable with the speed
that the county reopened,
and what type of pressure,
if any, she had faced from
elected officials.

“That’s not contradictory
— it’s a matter of flexibility
as we balance and adapt to
the situations we are
encountering in real time,”
she said.

After flattening the curve in L.A.

County, officials’ decisions to

reopen led to record-breaking

surges in COVID-19 cases and

hospitalizations. Here’s how it

happened:

Source: Times reporting and analysis Los Angeles Times

March 4: L.A. County
declares state of emergency

7 cases

April 10: County extends stay-at-home
order through mid-May

8,453 cases

May 4 - 11: Beaches and
retail begin to reopen

32,269 cases

May 21: County surpasses 2,000
coronavirus deaths

42,138 cases

May 25 - 29: Indoor dining, places of
worship and most retail allowed to reopen.

51,685 cases

June 10 - 19: Gyms, bars, wineries
and nail salons allowed to reopen

79,676 cases

June 28: Bars and indoor dining
ordered to close again after cases surge.

97,918 cases

July 13: Gyms, churches,
hair salons, malls, zoos
and museums are forced
to close again.

136,384 cases

July 18: COVID-19
hospitalizations in the
county reach a high point.

153,179 cases

Aug. 11: County
surpasses 5,000

coronavirus deaths.

212,145 cases

Aug. 15:

220,762 cases

COVID-19 CASES IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY


